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Chapter III 
I. Detrital Sedimentology in the Southern Bight of the North Sea 
by 
F. GULLENTOPS 
During 1972 and 1973 some 1200 samples were analysed taken at 
regular i n t e rva l s , mostly with a Van Veen sampler, in the Southern Bight 
of the North Sea. The sampling net i s indicated on f ig . 3 . 1 , together 
with the essent ia l isobaths as synthetised by Houbolt and put graciously 
at our disposal. 
Analytical procedure and calculation of used parameters has been 
presented in our report : Analytical Flowsheet for Det r i t a l Sediments 
(1972). 
In th i s progress repor t , five maps wi l l be commented upon, repre-
senting the dis t r ibut ion of five parameters which have proved to be of 
significance. Instead of giving long tables with the 5 ^ 1200 parameters, 
the resul ts are presented on the maps with a system of symbols which a l -
low a close enough ident i f ica t ion of the exact va2ues. For each map are 
successively discussed in A, the choice of the parameter, in B comments 
on the d is t r ibu t ion , in C in te rpre ta t ion of the fac t s . 
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1.- Gravel 
A.~ 
When the history of the North Sea, as far as known, i s taken in to 
account i t can "be s ta ted that gravel occurring on the actual seabottom 
may have four origins : 
1) Fossil gravel sediments deposited subaerial ly during g lac ia l low 
sea- level stages as f luvial or f luvio-glacial sediments. 
2) These continental sediments reworked "by the transgressive sea during 
sea level r i se at the t r ans i t ion to an in t e rg lac ia l s tage . Most effective 
wi l l have been the î landrian transgression "but i t must be foreseen tha t 
also the ea r l i e r Eemian transgression has l e f t r e l i c t s . 
3) Erosion of the sea "by wave abrasion or t i d a l current erosion of a l l 
types of ea r l i e r deposits as well as the t e r t i a r y and cretaceous subsoil 
to form a residual lag-gravel , being a concentration of a l l elements too 
heavy t o be transported by these currents . 
h) New gravels brought in by the actual r ivers or modem coastal c l i f f 
erosion. 
This analysis shows that gravel occurrences on the actual seabottom 
are an indicat ion for high wave ac t iv i ty or current velocity that bring 
about e i ther actual erosion or prohibi t actual sedimentation. 
B.-
Fig. 3.2 shows a strong concentration of gravel occurrences. 
North of 50°^0' N and along the south-eastern shore only a very 
l imited number of samples contain some coarser p a r t i c l e s . Only one sample 
contains more than 10 % , seven samples contain between 2 and 8 % . 
These samples occur dispersed, apart from one SW-NE trending pat tern 
i+5 km east of Outer Gabbard, and i t i s to be s t ressed tha t north of the 
Rhine mouth not a single gravel was found in a broad area 75 km out of 
the coast . 
In the southwest the gravel samples are s t r ik ing ly more abundant 
and t h e i r gravel content also very high, iip to 100 ^ . Most of the 
occurrences are grouped and can be easily outl ined. In doing th i s the 
topography i s important as obviously the gravel occixrs in the swales 
vn 
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between the sandbanks. The density of gravel samples allowed to out l ine 
two gravel classes 2 - ^6 7' and more than 16 ^ . The map shows two 
cartographic expressions of the gravelly sediments. 
1) In the Hinder Banks and the northern Flemish Banks the gravels 
occur in narrow, elongated, enclosed s t re tches in the swales between 
some banks. The gravelly sediment i s only present in the deeper swales 
and occurs in the eastern part at a swale depth of 30 m , deepening 
between Oost and West Hinder to àO m and along the Fairey Bank to 
if5 m . In the same direct ion exists a def ini te trend towards higher 
gravel percentages. 
2) In the southern Flemish Banks and in the Sandettie Falls area an 
inverted s i tuat ion e x i s t s . The majority of the bottom i s now gravelly and 
the much more individualized sandbanks stand out c lear ly . The gravel 
patches are not only la rger but also higher percentages of gravel occur 
and several samples were piire gravel. The depth osc i l l a t e s between 50 
and 60 m and the purest gravels correspond to the deepest p a r t s . 
I t must be s t ressed that the western boundary l ines have only a 
l imited value as they coincide with the extent of the sampling. 
c-
The map refines the d is t r ibut ion map of gravels given by Veenstra 
(1969). I t shows that in the southern part of the Southern Bight ex is t s 
a generalized gravel surface which l i e s at a depth of 60 m in the 
cen t ra l , deepest channel and r i ses at f i r s t rapidly then slowly to 
- 30 m . I t may be assumed with certainty to continue in the gravel layer 
which was found generalized by Briquet (I93l) between the t e r t i a r y sub-
s o i l and the pleistocene cover in the coastal plain of northern France 
and Belgium, at the same depth of - 30 m . 
The origin of t h i s gravel layer w i l l be studied in a future step 
by analyzing i t s petrogr-xphic composition. Veenstra (1969) who had not 
such abundant material indicates already a d i s t inc t ion between the 
eastern part with a majority of gravel reworked out of the local t e r -
t i a i y subsoi l , and the marked appearance of foreign gravel in the 
deeper central portion. I t s occiorrence shows cer ta inly the existence of 
actual t i d a l currents strong enough to prohibi t sedimentation, eventually 
to erode the subsoil . 
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2.- Shells and shell fragments 
A.-
The amount of shells or shell fragments has been determined on the 
fraction coarser than 2 ram . No attempt has been made to distinguish 
between living organisms, whole shells or commuted shells. This means 
that high shell percentages do not necessarily point to high biological 
activity. They can also originate through current accumulation of shell 
debris. 
Low shell percentages are certainly an indication of low biological 
activity, but might also be influenced by rapid sedimentation. 
B.-
The analyt ical resul t s are shown on figure 3.3. After study of the 
d is t r ibu t ion i t was found that the data co\ild s ignif icant ly be grouped 
in three classes : 
- less than 0.2 % : those containing no shells at a l l or only 0.1 % 
in the group 0.1 - 2 % ; 
- from 0.2 to 8 ^ ; 
- more than 8 % : grouping a l l the very shelly samples; only ten 
contained between 32 and 6i+ % \ only one, taken in a she l l bank, 
contained 100 ^ . 
In delineating the groups the pr incip le was followed that at l eas t 
two samples in the same group were necessary. This minimum requirement 
occurred only 6 times. This means tha t generally large patches have 
similar composition and proves that the analyt ical resu l t s are worthfull . 
The cartographic expression shows immediately two res^ilts. There 
is no s ignif icant re la t ion between bottom topography and she l l content 
as the bo\indaries do not follow the bathymétrie p ic tu re . 
There i s a defini te trend in diminishing shel l content from south 
to north and from deep water to the coast . 
1) Areas without shel l s 
A f i r s t very conspicuous configioration i s the regular occurrence 
of she l l - f ree sediments along the coast with tonguelike projections into 
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the sea. The patch before the eastern Belgian coast and along the south 
bank of the Scheldt mouth is the most important and is at the same time 
the most shel l - f ree as 85 % of the samples are of the class 0 . To-
wards the south a small patch extends out of the Yzer mouth and in front 
of Dunkerque. Towards the north up to Scheveningen the areas are not 
contiguous along the coast and are l imited to individualized tongues. 
At the same time they are less shel l - f ree as 75 1o of the samples have 
a 0.1 ;to she l l content. 
In open water there i s also a remarkable change in pat tern from 
south to north. In the south two well defined s t retches occur correspon-
ding to two sandbanks, together with isola ted low values in the d i s t r i -
bution of which no correlat ion could be traced. Further north the area 
of shel l - f ree sediments increases with 98 % of the samples in the 
0.1 c lass . Out of the North-Holland coast a very large uniform area 
exis ts which dissolves in to i so la ted patches towards the coast as well 
as towards the deeper sea. 
2) Areas with high she l l content (> 8 /2) 
Those are clearly located in the southern par t of the map. A large 
s t re tch exis ts in the deepest par t between Falls and Sandettie. I t 
breaks up into i so la ted but large areas towards the coast. One of them 
touches the coast at the Belgian-French border and i s responsible for 
the veiy shelly beaches there . The same pattern exis ts towards the north 
and more rapidly in front of the Scheldt es tuar ies . North of 51°^5' N 
only a few i so la ted values occur j\ast above 8 % excepted the small 
patch west of Brown Bank. 
3) Areas with intermediate shel l content (0.2 — 8 %) 
As an intermediate class i t occupies evidently the remaining space. 
Nevertheless the de ta i l symbols allow to s t ress some t rends . The surface 
occupied by th i s group i s much larger in the north. Furthermore the 
southern half i s predominantly characterized by values between U and 
8 , while north of 52° N they are dominantly below 2 , the exceptions 
being located west of Brown Bank and in front of the Yser-mouth. 
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c-
The l i t e r a t u r e i s veiy s i l en t on th i s type of parameter although 
for the in terpre ta t ion of actual sedimentation ajid for the understanding 
of foss i l deposits i t can be important. An explanation of the observed 
data can only be t en t a t i ve . 
1) If a certain she l l content in these undeep and well aerated waters 
can be estimated as normal then i t must be explained why a general trend 
towards less shel ls from south to north i s present . This might be due t o 
changing ecological conditions, becoming less favorable. Diminishing 
t i d a l range, and so diminishint-; t i d a l currents , towards the north should 
have a bearing on the oxygen-content and might diminish population density. 
However she l l percentages are an integrat ion in time of population densi ty. 
For the same popxilation density the shel l percentage wi l l decrease with 
increasing ra te of sedimentation. I t was indeed seen qual i ta t ive ly t h a t , 
except for a few pure shellbanks, high shel l percentages had re la t ive ly 
much more shel l fragments, indicat ing t he i r reworked and even transported 
character . I t becomes obvious that the southern part i s a more s table sea 
bottom with slow sedimentation ra te and that th is changes abruptly north 
of 51°^5' N . The fact that in the south the lowest she l l percentages 
(even two stretches of 0 %) l i e on the ridges indicates a more rapid 
sediment renewal on these r idges , offering a less s table environment. 
The high she l l content i s correlated to the bank topography and the i n t e r -
vening gravelcovered swales a l l due to the same high t i d a l current system. 
2) The extremely low she l l percentages (group l) can then be explained 
in the f i r s t place by rapid sedimentation ra te exemplified by two ridges 
in the Flemish banks. The big area of the coast of North-Holland corres-
ponds with the zone in which Houbolt (1968) found extensive transverse 
mega-ripples indicat ive of a regular bottomsand transport corresponding 
with sediment renewal and high sedimentation r a t e . This coincidence cor-
roborates the val id i ty of the explanation. 
Clearly however the patches along the coast with t h e i r tonguelike 
projections into the sea cannot be explained by high sedimentation r a t e s . 
The large one in front of the Belgian coast coincides with m^ud sedimentation. 
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The ra te of t h i s sedimentation i s not yet known but can hardly explain 
the low she l l content which i s mostly 0 . Furthermore the delimited 
areas do not coincide with any special r e l i e f form. 
Obviously they are re la ted to the different r iver mouth of Rhine 
and Scheldt. More precisely each tongue can be traced to a mouth with a 
net tendency tovrards a south-^restern deviation. This i s in agreement with 
ebb-current direction and shows that these shell-poor zones are correlated 
with the outcoming watermass of the es tuar ies . 
In certain conditions th i s conld be due to the inflow of fresh 
water. However, excepted for the Rhine mouth, a l l these estuaries have 
nearly the same s a l t content as the sea. So other physico-chemical char-
ac t e r i s t i c s of these waters, po l lu t ion , must be the reason. In th i s 
hypothesis i t would be worthwhile to verify i f the tongue north of 
Europoort i s not due to affluents from the large urban area of The Hague. 
I t merits to be signaled tha t the Yser mouth is completely devoid of 
th i s negative influence and on the contrary high she l l percentages occur 
the re . This means tha t the Amsterdam \irban area does not send into the 
sea pollutant eff luents . 
Because the same pollution holds true for the Yser estuary in the 
extreme south-west the same explanation must be vaJLid for the large s h e l l -
free area off the Belgian coast. 
The t i d a l ebb-current brings the Scheldt water to the south-west 
and i t s effect i s reinforced by effluents from the coastal urban areas. 
These coastal waters are then taken up by the stream pa t te rn in the more 
open sea and swept to the north by the flood current. 
3.- Sand percentage 
A.-
I t i s necessary to r eca l l tha t the sand percentage is not defined 
here as the percentage on the t o t a l sample. In the flowsheet used 
[Gullentops (1972)], pa r t i c l e s coarser than 2 mm are f i r s t sieved off, 
and the fraction finer than 2 ram is then decalcified. The remainder, 
considered as the t o t a l d e t r i t a l non-calcareous sediment, i s then divided 
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a t 62 M i n t o the sand f r a c t i o n and the suspension f r a c t i o n . The map 
( f i g . 3.^) depic ts in t h i s way the d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h e sand percentage 
and at t h e same time of t h e complementary mud p e r c e n t a g e . 
The numerous a n a l y t i c a l c l a s ses d i s t i n g u i s h e d by symbols could 
again be un i t ed in t h r e e s i g n i f i c a n t groups : from 100 t o 98 % sand, 
between 98 and 68 % and l e s s than 68 % sand. 
B . -
The d i s t r i b u t i o n of the t h r e e groups i s s i g n i f i c a n t : 
1 ) Pure sands : 100 - 98 ^ 
90 % of the samples f a l l in t h i s category and more than h a l f of 
them conta in more than 99 % sand. This means t h a t only a n e g l i g i b l e 
amount of mud i s t rapped i n the sand pores o r might even have adhered t o 
the g ra ins and was loosened by the a n a l y t i c a l p rocedure . Dispersed i n t o 
t h i s a rea occur some twenty s i n g l e saraple p o i n t s i n vrhich the mud content 
reaches up t o 5 % and which were not o u t l i n e d . Ihey a re a l l s i t u a t e d 
i n deeper p a r t s of the i r r e g u l a r bottom topography. 
2) Mud bottoms : l e s s than 68 % sjuid 
Most of the samples i n t h i s group conta in l e s s than 36 % sand and 
a re t r u e muds. They are concent ra ted south west of t h e Scheldt e s tua ry 
and a small path south west of the Rhine mouth. The o u t l i n i n g of the 
a reas su f f e r s from the sample d i s t ances and does not s u f f i c i e n t l y t ake 
i n t o account the d e t a i l e d bottom topography. 
Two patches occur i n t h e Scheldt e s t u a r i n e funnel along the f lood 
and ebb-channe ls . A b i g a rea occurs i n front of t h e e a s t e r n Belgian coas t 
and has s t r i k i n g l y the same form as t h e s h e l l - f r e e a r e a . The same holds 
t r u e for t h e patch i n f ront of t h e Yser mouth. 
3) Muddy sands : between 2 and 32 % mud 
This type of sediment occurs e s s e n t i a l l y in front of the Belgian 
coas t as an extension of t h e pure mud bottoms and i s a l so p r e sen t e longa-
t e d s t r e t c h e s at some d i s t a n c e from t h e coast in t h e sweiles between t h e 
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Zeeland and Flemish Banks. Further north only small patches occiir, the 
most important ones before the mouth of Rhine and Yser, Remarkable i s 
t he i r prac t ica l ly complete absence in the open but also deeper sea. 
C -
1) The extremely low mud content in the greater part of the sampled 
area shows that in general the energy on the seabottom is suff ic ient ly 
high to prohibit permanent deposition of mud. I t has been shown [Moens 
(1972)] that in the open North Sea the suspension load of the sea water 
is rather low, with a mean of 3 mg/il , but that after stormy weather 
th i s may increase considerably. The low suspension load in the middle of 
the Southern Bight was already shown by Maff (1957). The axe of minimum 
of turbidi ty corresponds rather well with the axe of maximum of s a l i n i t y 
which correlates with the inflow througii the Channel of c learer Atlantic 
water with higlrier s a l i n i t y . This minimvmi correlates at the same time 
with greatest water depth and so lowest t i d a l current ve loc i t i e s . 
Two forces may be responsible for the lack of permanent deposition. 
Tidal currents are strong and t h e i r force i s depicted by the median 
grain size of the transported sands. Around current reversal the velocity 
drops however suff icient ly to allow some fa l l out of suspended mater ia l . 
Current erosion wi l l depend on the m.echanical charac ter is t ics of the 
freshly deposited mud. Wave induced bottom turbxilence is certainly more 
powerful t o bring freshly deposited muds back in s"aspension. Maximum 
waterdepth in the sampled area i s 60 m , which corresponds approximately 
to half the mean wave length. As storncr weather i s generally produced by 
north west wind directions corresponding to maximum fetch, high wave 
bottom turbulence may be expected up to th i s depth. 
I t can be concluded tha t wave turbulence may be considered as the 
primary factor to inh ib i t permanent mud deposition and that t i d a l currents 
are responsible for the stepwise t ranspor ta t ion of the suspended material 
to deeper parts of the sea where i t w i l l be out of reach of wave bottom 
turbulence. 
2) The large mud content in front of the Belgian coast has been 
studied by Bastin (1973) and by Moens (1973). 
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In the large context of a sandy Southern Bight t h i s d is t r ibut ion 
is very conspicuous. Two questions need to be answered : Which is the 
source of th i s mud and why i s i t deposited there? 
a) The source of the mud wi l l have to be found by detai led analysis 
of i t s grain s i z e , mineralogy, physico-chemical propert ies and composi-
t ion of i t s organic compounds. However t h i s research can be guided by 
the consideration of three possible hypothetical sources. 
- Bastin (1973) has put forward tha t the mud can derive from the local 
sea erosion of the vuiderlaying t e r t i a r y clays. At a depth of - 30 m 
occurs under the modern seafloor sediments and ridges the abraded surface 
of the t e r t i a r y subsoil in which clays of eocene and oligocène age are 
predominant. In the deeper swales and channels th is subsoil might be 
reached and eroded by the strong t i d a l currents or as Professor Faas ' 
suggested by biogene erosion such as crab burrowing. Until now no out-
crops have been located and i t i s doubtful that they could account for 
the large amount of mud deposited. 
- The t i d a l inflow through the S t r a i t s of Dover brings in Atlantic 
water which has a low tu rb id i ty [Lee and Folkard ( 1969)1 and hence a low 
suspension sediment load. Coastal waters are more turbid and can bring 
suspension load to the north. However the coast to the south is essen-
t i a l l y composed of sand beaches and chalk cl i f fs and the Somme is the 
f i r s t somewhat important stream. So a southern coastal water mud source 
i s rea l but can d i f f i cu l t ly accoimt for a l l the mud deposition. I t may 
be s t ressed that continued development of harbour and indus t r ia l ac t iv i ty 
in the Calais-Dunkerque area might in the future have an increased effect 
on sediments along the Belgian coast. 
- Ebb current outflow from the Scheldt estuary can l a s t l y contribute. 
The actual upper Scheldt annual suspension load has been estimated by 
different authors CGullentops (1973), Bastin (1973), Wollast (1971)1 
as between 1 and 2 million tons of mud. The percentage of th i s load 
f inal ly carried out to the sea must h i s to r i ca l ly have increased because 
1. Oral communication. 
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the surface of the natural t i d a l f la t sedimentation areas in the estuary 
has continuously been reduced by endiguing. In recent times the output 
has been increased a r t i f i c i a l l y by the channel dredging ac t i v i t i e s for 
the Antwerp harbour. As th i s Scheldt estuary exis ts only some 15OO 
years and the important human interference onlj»- a few centuries , the mud 
deposition before the coast should also be h i s t o r i c a l i f essent ia l ly r e -
la ted t o the Scheldt. Up t i l l now the mud sedimentation has not expressed 
i t s e l f in a typica l morphological appearance but seems to drown the 
coastal sand ridge topography. This would be in favour for a recent 
development. A program for coring the mud sediments and studying t h e i r 
age and evolution of charac ter i s t ics with depth wi l l t ry to answer th i s 
question. 
b) An explanation of the mud sedimentation must also explain why i t 
i s not eroded again. Here also a f inal answer i s not yet available but a 
few hypotheses can be formulated. 
- Sedimentation of mud i s enhanced by the amount present. If concen-
t r a t i o n of suspended matter i s very high floc\ilation and aggregation of 
pa r t i c l e s wi l l increase. By b io logical ac t iv i ty aggregates can be formed 
and held on the bottom in such a way that there i s a net surplus of sedi -
mentation on renewed erosion. Shell l i f e was seen to be very low in t h i s 
area but other organisms as worms, especial ly Polydora, can be responsible. 
~ Bottom depth is rather low in these coastal waters , not exceeding 
20 m . Wave turbxolence should be very high and indeed coastal water t u r -
b id i ty i s high [Moens (1973)1. However wave height i s considerably reduced 
by the numerous north east tranding Flemish and Hinder Banl:s which cause 
the long swell to break.. This coastal zone is in the wave shadow and ex-
periences a much lower energy. These pre-coasta l ridges tend to produce 
sublagoonal conditions in t h e i r shadow. 
- Bastin (1973) and Moens (1973) studying the residual t i d a l cvirrents 
found tha t t h i s mud area was characterized by low residual currents which 
means that the turbid waters do remain in the area with only very low 
escape p o s s i b i l i t i e s near the Wandelaar Bank. 
If placed in the macromorphological s i tua t ion i t could be deduced 
from the trend of Flemish end Hinder Banks that the major t i d a l current 
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direct ion, created by the Channel fimnel, deviates from the coast. This 
combined with the t i d a l pump action of the Scheldt estuary night create 
in front of the Belgian coast a clockwise gyre in residual t i d a l currents 
with low escape p o s s i b i l i t i e s of mud towards the north. 
The mud area co\ild in gtobo be explained by the tendency to form an 
outerlagoon behind the p r e l i t t o r a l ridges in which increased suspended 
matter a r r iva l tends to be preserved by the current pat tern i s floculated 
and aggregated by biological ac t iv i ty and preserved from net erosion by 
weaikened wave ac t i v i t y . 
3) The class of medium mud content i s in fact much narrower than the 
theore t i ca l 98 to 68 % of sand. Indeed, the great majority of samples 
in th i s class contain only between 2 and G % of mud. Although the 
grab samples do not allow for s t r a t i f i c a t i o n observations i t can be 
argued that t h i s mud i s not present as a general mixture with the sand 
but as fine mud layers j they can be interpreted as sedimented during 
periods of slack currents combined with low wave turbulence. These layers 
could e i ther be temporarily sedimented and sampled before renewed erosion 
or covered by the progression of sand waves and so represent a more de-
f in i t e sedimentation. For the more extensive patches the second hypothesis 
i s more l ike ly . Those lying in the neighbourhood of the mud areas can be 
regarded as extensions of t h i s sedimentation and might indicate the danger 
of an extended mud cover in the future. 
4 . - Carbonate content 
A.~ 
To distinguish eventually different types of carbonate origin 
the carbonate content was determined on a shel l - f ree b a s i s . I t was de-
termined by acid digestion on the sediment fraction smaller than 2 mm . 
The analysis resul t s are expressed by symbols in seven classes with 
logarithmic boxindaries. These could be grouped after study of the d i s -
t r ibut ion in three meaningful groups : ]ess than h % , from h to 
12 % and more than 12 ^ . I t was found indeed that in the class 
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Ô — ^6 % the samples with more than 12 % occurred in the same car to-
graphic areas as the group above l6 % and was genetical ly re la ted . 
B.-
Figure 3-5 shows a s t r ik ing dis t r ibut ion pa t t e rn , with a very 
strong trend to low carbonate content from south to north. 
1) High carbonate content above 12 7" occurs only south of 
51°35' N . I t f a l l s clear3.y in two areas. The f i r s t follows the deepest 
water. I t has very high percentages in the south up to 50 % and breaks 
up in to patches towards the north. 
The second l i e s along the coast , a smaller area in front of the 
Belgian-French border, a larger off the Belgian coast . The l a s t one 
has several norrow protrusions towards the north, the image of which 
may not be exact due to the distant sampling. 
2) Medium carbonate content {h — 12 %) 
South of 51°^5' N the whole remaining area i s taken by the mediijm 
class and the sharp boundary towards the north i l l u s t r a t e s well the d i -
minishing carbonate gradient in that d i rect ion. Inside the class values 
are higher in the south and gradually towards the north more samples 
occur with low carbonate content. Only two patches of low content can 
however be delineated in the area. 
North of t h i s l ine only three small patches of medium content can 
be delineated in the open sea. Along the Dutch shore however the medium 
class i s well represented by small patches in front of the northern de l t a 
e x i t s , a bigger one in front of the Rhine mouth and a more important one 
in the extreme north east near the Yser mouth. 
3) Low carbonate content ( less then k %) 
Occurring only in the norther pa r t . The diminishing trend i s 
further accentuated by the predominance of the class 2 — k % in the 
southern part and the predominance of the class 0.2 ^ in the northern 
pa r t . Towards the coast there i s a definite increase as between Rhine and 
Yser mouth only values in the higher 2 — i| /& occur. 
- J 
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C -
Tho major trond of diminishing carbonate content towards the north 
corresponds exactly with the t iend in shel l percentage as does the sharp 
boundary between north and south. This makes i t clear that a posi t ive 
correlat ion exis ts between she l l content in the t o t a l sample and carbo-
nate content in the fraction smaller than 2 mm . I t shows that the car-
bonate content i s due essent ia l ly to biological ac t iv i ty and i s formed 
by commuted shells and microfossi ls . Highest values occur along the cen-
t r a l axis with extrem.es of more than 50 % in the south. Influence of 
eroded chalk cannot be excluded here . Also the area before the Belgian-
French border corresponds with high shel l concentration. In t h i s fraction 
smaller than 2 mm the high percentages can loss be explained as lag 
deposits . Small platy she l l fragments have indeed a higher t ransport 
capacity than equal quartz grains. This would indicate that the dimin-
ishing trend towards the north i s essent ia l ly caiised by less abundant 
mollusc l i f e . 
The three carbonate-rich areas before the Belgian coast , the Rhine 
and Yser mouths cannot be explained in the same way. Before the Belgian 
coast the area corresponds largely with a she l l low or even shel l - f ree 
area, and at the same time with predominance of mud, the carbonate i s 
high .and values between 20 and 30 % are frequent. This means that 
the carbonate i s essent ia l ly present in the mud fraction. I t s origin can 
be shell-flower but i t cannot be excluded to bo of local biochemical 
or igin. The inflow of Ca-rich Sholdt waters and the presence of muds 
rich in organic substances may create physico-chemical conditions fa-
vourable for the development of calcareous nanno-organisms or even 
CaCOj prec ip i ta t ion . 
The same rela t ion with Rhine-Meuse waters holds in front of Rotter-
dam. The area i s however much smaller. In th i s constel lat ion can be seen 
a different behaviour of Scheldt waters which are trapped by the outer-
lagoonal configuration while Rhine-Mei;ise waters are easi ly dispersed in 
open sea. 
The area before the Yser mouth i s again different and corresponds 
clearly with good biological conditions and correlates with higher she l l 
percentage and low mud content. 
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To t e s t these hypotheses the carbonate content w i l l be further 
analysed by studying the grain size dis t r ibut ions of the carbonate, i t s 
mineralogical natvire in the different fractions and the biological or 
chemical origin of the p a r t i c l e s . 
5 . - flean g r a i n s i z e of the sands 
A.-
The sandfraction i s the load transported along the bottom. I t s 
grainsize shovild be in equilibrium with the currents present when the 
sand i s now being transported. A measure of central tendency of the sand 
should then depict the current energy on the seabottom. 
After eliminating from the t o t a l sediment the gravel f ract ion, the 
siispension fract ion, the carbonate and organic content, the piire sand-
fraction i s obtained. As a measure of central tendency was chosen as a 
f i r s t approach the médian, determined graphically on the cum\i3.ative 
curves of the sandfraction. 
In figure 3.6 the obtained values are indicated by symbols referr ing 
to median grainsize classes based on a logarithmical s e r i e s . After study-
ing the d is t r ibut ion pat tern k major groups were distingiàshed and 
named : 
- Median finer than 175 y : very fine sand; 
- Median between 175 — 250 y : fine sand; 
- Median between 250 — 350 y : coarse sand; 
- Median coarser than 350 y : very coarse sand. 
In delineating the different areas greater d i f f icu l t i es were en-
coiontered than for the other maps. This was especially so in the southern 
ridge region. This co\ild be expected because current veloci t ies differ 
considerably in the swales, on the flancs and on the top of the ridges 
and sampling is too distant to give an information on th i s de t a i l . 
Nevertheless a s ignif icant picture was obtained. 
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B.-
1 ) Very fine sands 
The very fine sands are s t r ik ingly only located along the coast. 
Two small patches occur in the neighbourhood of Rhine and Yser mouth. 
By far the biggest area i s to be foimd along the Belgian coast , and on 
and in front of the t r i angula r funnel p la te of the Scheldt estuary. 
2) Fine sands 
At the northern border of the map appears a concentration of fine 
sand values approximately l imited at 52°30' N . Further down the coast 
a large bulge is located at the Rhine-Meuse mouth and i s continued by 
a small ledge along the coast up t o the Scheldt estuary. In front of the 
Belgian coast t h i s zone broadens but i s at the same time interrupted by 
coarser sands in the Flemish Banks. In more open sea only one small area 
occurs south of West-Hinder Bank. 
3) Very coarse sands 
The very coarse sands follow an opposite pa t te rn . The biggest area 
l i e s at the south-western border and coincides with the deepest water. 
I t i s not only the largest area but i t has the highest concentration 
of sand-medians above i+20 \i . Other areas occur in the deeper swale be-
tween Sandettie and Flemish Banks euad between the Hinder and Zeeland 
Banks. 
North of the Zeeland Baniis a few patches occur the la rges t one im-
mediately to the north-east of them and located very close t o the coast. 
North of 52° N only i so la ted samples of the very coarse sand occur. 
U) Coarse sands 
This class f i l l s up the res t of the map as an intermediate zone but 
close inspection allows to separate i t in two subclasses : the median 
between 250 — 297 U and between 297 "" 35^ y which w i l l be named here 
medium-coarse and ra ther coarse. 
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Worth of a rather sharp l ine approximately at 52°12' N the great 
majority of samples i s of the medium coarse subclass. Immediately south 
the ra ther coarse subclass i s dominant with appearance of very coarse 
samples. 
Further south once tha t the ridge topography s t a r t s t h i s subdivi-
sion i s much less meaningfxill a.nd gives only an indicat ion that which 
subclass i s more frequent. In th i s way the Zeeland Banks, the eastern 
Flemish Banks and Sandettie belongs to the m.eàium coarse subclass , while 
the Hinder and western Flemish Banks are ra ther coarse. 
C -
The description has made i t clear that the major trends in grain-
size distinguished by Jarke (1956) are present , but more samples have r e -
fined and at the same time complicated the p i c tu re . 
When trying to find explanations for t h i s d is t r ibu t ion i t must f i r s t 
be s t ressed that we conceive the sampling of the uppermost sed iment l^er 
to have touched only material which is in equilibriiim with actual condi-
t i o n s , e i ther modern sediments on sedimentation areas or lag sediments on 
erosion areas . 
A f i r s t major trend i s the diminishing grainsize towards the north 
c lear ly shown by the p a r a l l e l l ines which separate the c lasses , coarser 
than 350 y south of 52° N , coarser than 300 y south of 52° 12' N , 
coarser than 250 y south of 52°25' N . This regular succession corres-
ponds with a general rather f lat bottom topography, characterized by 
megaripples progressing towards the north [Houbolt (1968)]. As bottom 
depth i s uniform in th i s direct ion th i s change must be correlated with 
diminishing velocity of t i d a l currents as the t i d a l range diminishes from 
3 to 1 . 5 m . 
Note tha t in th i s area t i d a l currents are neatly opposite with a 
net residual current in NNE direction perpendictilar to the grainsize 
l i m i t - l i n e s . In terms of sediment transport the grainsize f a l l from 
350 t o 250 y should correspond with a velocity drop of one t h i r d . 
In the southern ridge topography the pict;ire i s more complicated. 
The very coarse sands occurring in the deepest parts and in the swailes 
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between the ridges correlate often with higli gravel and she l l percentages 
and must be in terpre ted as lag deposi ts . All finer grainsizes are swept 
away. Problematical ara the coarse patches surrounding the Zeeland Banks 
and which are in less deep water. Soma of these might be depositionetl 
areas or represent foss i l sediments. 
The ridges have a great variat ion in grainsize which depends on 
the par t of the ridge where the sample was taken as shown by Houbolt 
(1968). Nevertheless several families can be recognized. 
- The coarsest ridge systems are the northern Flemish Banks and the 
Hinder Banks. Their direct ion i s paraillel with the t i d a l currents which 
are perfect ly opposite with a net t ransport to the north. 
- Less coarse is the Sandettie Bank s i tuated in very deep water and 
i t s grainsize has a re la t ion to the Fa l l s . Sandettie i s known to be 
fas t ly moving and i s the major obstacle in the Cliannel route . Together 
with the Falls Van Veen (1936) considered i t to be a broken up ebb-
parabol ic . 
Another hypothesis would be to derive Sandettie material from the 
F a l l s . The res t currents in the Falls seem to be directed to the south 
with protrusion of the bank in to strong channel currents . The sand here 
i s taken up and swept to the north, building up Sandettie on the other 
side of the current axis with res t currents to the north. Mineralogical 
research wi l l be conducted to verify th i s hypothesis. 
The eastern Flemish b.anks are also less coarse corresponding with 
less energy. The same i s t rue for the Zeeland banks. These have a topo-
graphical trend at an angle with the Hinder system which woxild favour 
the explanation of Houbolt (1968) as being s tabi l ized foss i l forms. We 
believe the actual t i d a l currents to be too strong to preserve ridges 
with which they are in deseqidlibrium. Their direction should then be 
an influence of the t i d a l pump system of the Scheldt es tuar ies on the 
general long-shore t i d a l current system. 
The map demonstrates however another s ignif icant fac t . In the open 
northern part the seabottom energy diminishes prac t ica l ly not along the 
coast. Only at the Yser mouth in the lee of a small bank the grainsize i s 
f iner and in front of the Rhine-Meuse mouth, due to local output. 
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However, in the southern par t together with the development of the 
ridge topography the fine coastal sandy sediments become important, n i c -
est energy is not s i tua ted along the coast hut in the dis tant t i d a l 
r idges , t h i s proves that wave energy i s less important here than t i d a l 
currents for sedimentation. 
6 . - General conclus ion 
Sedimentation in the Southern B i ^ t of the Worth Sea i s essent ia l ly 
organized in response to a current system due to the funnel shape s t a r t ing 
in the S t r a i t s of Dover. 
In the southern part high current veloci t ies are responsible for 
arranging the mobile very coarse sand in pa ra l l e l ridges with swales in 
which lag deposits, gravel and s h e l l s , dominate. The l a t e r a l t i d a l pump 
system of the two Scheldt es tuar ies i s responsible for the deviation of 
the ridges in front of the eastern Belgian coast. In th i s t r i angle finer 
sands are in equilibrium with lower energy. In the northern par t sand 
s ize diminishes pa ra l l e l to the coast proportional to lowering current 
veloci ty. Abruptly a new equilibrium is established with a f la t bottomed 
sea without longitudinal ridges but with much smaller transverse mega-
r ipp les . This system holds t rue up to the immediate neighbourhood of the 
coast proving that sedimentation is not organized by a wave model perpen-
dicular to the coast, but by a current model p a r a l l e l to the coast . 
The Southern Bight i s s t r ik ing ly free of muddy sediments indicat ing 
that currents and here also wave turbulence are high enough to allow only 
temporary décantation but no f inal deposition. Only in front of the Heuse-
Rhine mouth increased f luvia l input of suspension material influences 
the bottom sediments. The big exception i s the low energy t r iangle in 
front of the eastern Belgian coast in which muddy sedimentation i s deve-
loping to a considerable extent due to local a,ffluents as the Yser but 
mostly to the suspension material dragged out of the Scheldt estuary by 
low t ide and trapped in t h i s area. 
ERTS-A, remote sensing documents, proved th i s fact s t r ik ingly 
showing a suspension plume in front of the Rhine mouth and a huge turbid 
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area in front of t h e ea s t e rn Belgian coast connected with an extremely 
t u r b i d Scheldt e s t u a r y . 
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